Tap into our Experience

We deal with more than 200
customers in the Sussex area.
A small, family business, we come
highly recommended; any of our
clients will give us a good
reference, because they know we
are doing our best for them.
Much of our new business comes
from recommendation, and many
of our clients are award-winners.
Our prices are not expensive, and
the combination of price, product
range and excellent customer
service makes our offering very
special. Give us the opportunity
to show you what we can do, and

Why not come over to ours?

you won’t regret it.

www.blackrockcoffee.co.uk
★ Sales ★

Servicing ★ Loan ★

★ Rental ★ Supplies ★

Call for a chat over coffee

01273 571575 or 07710 924649

We are Black Rock
We deliver coffee & drinks
★ We

are Brighton born

★ Why

consider Black Rock?

We know that your supplier will be to
a very high standard, but we’re

★ Weekly

deliveries

★ Hand-roasted
★ 25

bespoke blends

years in the trade

★ Certified
★ Very

competitive pricing

★ Single
★ Fully

organic products

origins or blends

insured

...and all your café essentials

confident that we have something
special to offer that you might be
missing out on.
★ Servicing

We use local, independent engineers
with years of experience. Reliable,
professional, knowledgeable, friendly.
★ Other

stuff

Thermometers, frothing jugs, tampers,
paddles, stainless steel cafetieres,
crockery, disposables, bang-boxes and

Biscuits, chocolates, wafers, 10 hot

detergents for backwashing, cardboard

chocolates, 35 Sweetbird syrups,

cup holders by the dozen, cup clutches

scores of teas/infusions, sugar sticks,

and wooden stirrers - anything really!

sugar lumps, marshmallows, chocolate
shavings, cookies, bespoke crockery,

★ Big

stuff

POS, exclusive soft drinks, barista

Espresso machines sales, servicing,

training, latte art, refresher ses-

spares and rentals, grinders, blenders,

sions, grinder-only sessions.

filter machines, and instant coffee
machines.

★ Friendly & Independent ★
★ Small & Local ★
★ Long established ★
★ Weekly drops ★
★ No minimum order ★

T: 01273 571575
M: 07710 924649

